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The author, in the second part of his treatise, enters into a
similar' detail of the improvements on Lord Stafford's estates in
. Staffordshire and Shropshire; but for these, as well as for some
curious d?c~ments relative to Su~herl~nd, and for de~igns, plans,
and descnptlOns of farm-offices, given III the AppendIx, We must
refer the reader to the work itself. .

ART.

n.-Faustus.: from the German qj' Goetlte.
:Boosey and Sons. 18~1, 8"0. pp. 86.

London.

T HE title-page of this work excites expecta~ions which the
work itself is very little calculated to fulfil. It IS no translation
of Faust; but merely a pretty full description of its various
scenes, intersper~~ at fr~quent intervals with extracts of consi.
derable length, rendered mto clear and very feeble blank verse,
-generally without great violence to the meaning of the origi_
nal, or any attempt to imitate the matchless beauties of its diction ;-the whole intended mainly to accompany a series of plates
illustrative of Faust, which have lately been engraved by Mr. Mo.
ses from the drawings of Retsch, .a German artist. " The
",slight analysis, drawn up as an accompaniment to Retsch's
"Outlines, being out o( print,. the publishers. felt desirous to
" supply its place with a more careful abstract of Faust, whiefl,
" while it served as a book of reference and explanation for the
" use of the purchasers' of the plates, might also possess some
." claims to interest the general reader.' With this view,"&c.
W I' entertain no prejudice whatever against this "m.ore care·
ful abstract." It seems to be a solid inoffensive undertaking,
founded on the immutable principles of profit and loss, and is
accomplished quite as well. as could have beell ~xpected. But
we have felt mortified at lleeing the bright ae.rial <;reations of
. Goethe metamorphosed into'.such8, sta.gnant, vapid caput mortuum: and we cannot 'forbear to caution our readers against
forming any judgment of that great foreigner from his present
representative; or imagining that" Faustus" affords even the
faintest idea of the celebrated drama, the name of which it bears.
Anavo'.Ve9Iy prose translation of the passages selected, would
havebeen)essunjust to all parties. It would have enabled the
author to express the sense of his original with equal graceful-
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nesS and far more precision, without inviting such of his readers
ask~ow the genuine Faust to institute compari~ons so 'distress.
ing,-or leadi':lg such o~ them .as do not k?ow it to ~orm so erroneous an esbmate of Its ments. Accordmg.to thIS plan, it
seems impossible that any stanza like the following," Bin ich der Fluchtling nicht? der Unbehauste?
Der Unmensch ohne Zweck und Ruh ?
Der wie ein Wassersturz von Fels zu Felsen brauste.
Begierig wuthend nach dem Abgrund zu·;'
could have been transfOl'med so miserably as-1nto
_" Oh! am I not
The fugitive-the houseless wandererThe wi,ld barbarian ~thout an aidect?
Or like a cataract that from rock to rock
With eager fury leaps heralding ruin!"
Poetical license, and the trammels of verse, are all that can be
pleaded in e1l.tenuation of this ~nd a thousand such unhappy
.failures. ,There are others for wInch an humbler plea must serve,
" Ror' mifmit deinem Gram zu spielen," the author knows full
well, cannot mean," O! learn to dally with your misery!': nor,
on reconsidering the matter, will .:Qe- fail to dis~over that "alle
seeks Tagewerk" signifies the universe, not" a whole week's businesS ;" or that-" Und dann die hohe Intuition, Ich darf niht sagen wie-zu schliessen-"
cannot be translated by ,
_" And then the high
The wond'rous intuition ?-I dare not
Proceed."
If such inaccuracies as these had been avoided; if the book
had borne a humbler title, and been sober prose in shape, as it is
in substance,-though it could not have interested, it would'not
have offended" the general reader;" and purchasers of Retsch's
Outlines would have taken it with them not the' less,--which is
neadya1) the circulation it' has-e.ny right or chance ever to obtain under any form.
Perhaps we are too severe on this slender performance: but
the sight of it renewed our wish to see Faust in an English
dress; while the perusal of it mocked all such anticipations.' A
suitable version of Faust wuuld be. a rich addition to our literature; but the difficulties which stand in the way of such an un~
• Tllis simile is fast degenerating into whllt Voltaire' called 11n SlJitte,:-"a simile
ready to move at 6ny one's bidding. We have met witjl. it repeatedly of late, both in
poetry and prose,-in Manfred, AnastnlliuB, The A postate,-not to spnk of others.
Byron and Hope spin it h,to a fine allegory, each in his o~n'rasllion ~ ,Mr. Sheil, by
introducingfrolt into his cataract, has contrive(l to illustrate very forcibly some doce
trines of Martinus Scriblerus on the Art, of Sinking. D,j I1lblime a" ridie"le Un's; IS
qlJ',11l pllt.
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. dertaking amount to almost an absolute veto. The. merits of a
good translation, especially in poetry, always bear some kindred,
. though humble, relation to those of the original; and in the case
before us, that relation approaches more nearly to equality than
in any other that we know of,' To exhibit in a different tongue
anytolerable copy of the external graces of this drama,-the
marvellous felicity of its language, and the -ever-varying, ever-.
expressive rhythm of its verse, would demand the exercise of all
that is rarest and most valuable in a poet's art; while the requisite familiarity with such thoughts and feelings as it embodies,
could not exist but in conjunction with nearly all that is rarest
and most valuable in a poet's genius. A person so qualified is
much more likely to write tragedies of his own, than to trans.
late those of others: and thus Faust, we are afraid, must ever
continue in many respects a sealed book to . the mere English
r:eader., '" ....
.
'.
. .
'.
Certainly, it ~s not with the hope of doing much to open it,
that wehave··taken up the subject. .But if we can succeed
indescribing-~ugh we cannot pretend to exhibit..;;..any of
the characteristic features of "a work so generally famous, our
efforts will not perhaps prove unacceptable to many who know
it only by name: and for ourselves, Fanst is so great a favourite
with us, that a few hours can"scarcely be spent. more agreeably
than in lingering amid the endless labyrinths of thought, to
which a fre,h perusal of it never fails to introduce us.
Goethe is likely to 6gure in after ages, as one of the most reo
markable characters of his time; and posterity will derive from
this tragedy their most lively impressions, both of his peculiar
excellencies and defects. Faust was conceived while its author
was . passing from youth to settled manhood,-a period of in.
q\l~etude in every life,-frequently,a.s in his case,of a darkness
~d despondency buttoo well s!lited to furnish ideas for such a
work. It was executed when long curture and varied experience·
Jlad ripened bis powers; and undE:r" a splendour of reputation, •
which admitted, the most confident,' even careless exertion of
them: its object is to delineate whatever is 'wildest and most mysterious jn the heart and. theintellect maD.; and its chief mater~als.are "drawn from' the heart imd the intklJect of the writer.
In perusing it, accordingly, ~e seem tooehold the troilbled
~J:ta()s ofhis own ear:lj woes, and doubts, and wanderillgs,-illulJ;lma~ed in part, and reduced to fo1'':O, by succeeding specl1la~ions ofa calmer nature,-and pourtrayed by a finished master,
111 all its original vividness, without its original disorder.
In
study~ng the scenes of Faust, we incessantly discover marks of
that smgular union of enthusiasm with derision; of v.olatility
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with streng.th ~nd ~ervour ;.ofimp~tuous passion~ now breaking
out in fiery mdlgnatlOn, now m meltmg tenderness, now in withering sarcasm, with an overflowing gaiety, not only sportive and full
of the richest humour, but gr?tesque to the very borders of absurdity, or beyond them,-whlCh appears to belong exclusively
to Goethe. In Faust too, we trace the s~btle and restless UTI•
. derstanding, which, at one period or another of its history has
penetrated into almost every subject of human thought;' the
sparkling fancy, and, as a necessary consequence, the boundless
command of language and allusion-to clothe and illustrate as
if by enchantment, all the conceptions of a most caprici~us
though lofty and powerful imagination.
'
Qualities so exquisite have long placed Goethe at the head of
German poets; and giv:n him ~. kin~ of literary autocracy in
his own coun~ry:, to which. no~hmg .w~th us bears any resemblance. Unlimited power IS said to mJure the possessor of it ;
and here, as in more important instances, it has produced its
natural effect. Goethe has suffered, as well as profited, by the
want of criticism; and traces of his having written for a much
too indulgent public, are visible Hl"Faust no less than traces of
his·wonderful genius. There is a want of unity in the general plan
of the work, and there are numerous sins against taste in the execution of it. We do not allude to any of the three superannuated
unities of Aristotle, or the French school: but there is not in
Faust that unity of interest, which we are taught to expect in
every work of fiction. The end has too slight a connection with
the beginning, the parts with each other: and the general effect
is more than once entirely suspended by the insertion of certain
incoherent scenes, wh~ch ~t would not be ~asy toadmir.e anywhere; and nowhere-It might seem at first view-more dIfficult
than here. They resemble the difjecta membra of wit and Slltire, much more than wit and satire themselves; and thou"h not
without some gleams of meaning independently of the lo~l and
ephemeral topics to which they refer, they are given out in so
raw a state of preparation as would undoubtedly expose them to
very brief and harsh treatment from any critic but a German.
one. It were unfair, however, to deny that this strange mixture
of pathos, and horror, and drollery, acquires, on reflection, a se.
condary beauty, sufficient to cancel much of its original rudeness
and apparent incongruity. Faust is not constructed on the common dramatic principles, or at all adapted for theatrical representation. It seems to aim'at holding up not only a picture of
the fortunes and feelings of a single character, or group ofcharacters; but at the sanle time, a vague emblem of the great VOl'.
tex of human life; and in this point of view, its heterogeneous
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composition aI).d abr~pt variati?ns, eve~ i~~ occasional extravagance,have a subordmate.propn.ety, as ~lgll1ficant of tl~e vast, and
confused, and ever-changmg object; whICh the whole m some de~
.gree is meant to shadow forth.
.
'I'he "Tragical History.?f D~ctor ~austus," by Marlow, is
grounded on the. same tradltlOnwlth thIs play of Goethe's; but
the two pieces ~ave little el~e .in. common. T~e g~nius of Mar_
low was of a. kmd very dlsslmtlar and very mfenor to that of
G~ethe; ,and the st.ructure and plan of his ." Tragical.~istory"
pomt to an age, wIth many of whose feelIngs and opmlOns we
arefast IO!iing all sympathy. Marlow's play, derives its chief in.
terest from delineating the gloomy and mysterious connection
of man with the world of spirits: and presupposes a certain de.
gree of belief in magic and apparitions. He has, in fact, done
little more than cast into a dramatic form the story of the "De.
yili:mdl?octor F~ustus," which usedso powerfully t~ ha.r~ow up
the, souloln the chIldhood of our.grandfathers, and whIch stIll produces a pleasing, though far mIlder effect, on the more sceptical
u.rchi!,s o~ the present ag:. . The cha.racters ~re not more. hap'ptly Imag~ned, t,l~ the mCld.ents whIch are mtended to display
them. . HIS demon IS a:paltenng rueful craven, whom ,we feel
much readier to p~ty,and <;lespise, than to hate or fear, Faustus
himse]fhas few qualities t.o interes~ us.. He is animated indeed
by a boundless thirst for power and pleasure; but it is power
and pleasure of the lowest sort that he covets. His anticipated
delights are corporeal; and he longs for the pomp and circumstance of authority,-scarcely at all for the bold energies which
serve toeam it, and, as exercising which, it is alone; or chiefly
valuable, to a high mind. He hopes that .
.
" As Indian Moors obey their Spanish lords,
So shall the spirits of every element
'Be always serviceable to us three:
.
, L~ke lions ;;hal~ they ~ard u,s when we vlease,
LIke Almam RItters WIth theIr horsemen s, staves,
Or Lapland giants- trotting by our sides.'
Sometimes like women or unweddeci maids,
Shadowing more beauty in their airy brows
, Than have the white breasts of the Queen of love."

.

It is less: the uncertainty of human knowledge, than the limited
emoluments of a Wittenberg. Professorship, that disgusts him ;'
. and he concludes a mad barg.ain with the devil, bartering his
everlasting happiness' against four 'and, twenty yeari? of sensual
~njoyment, and of vulgar power; which he uses in a way worthy of the bargain,--in playing ~onjuror's tricks to irritate the
Pope or i!muse the. Emperor, in cheating jbckies, and eating
loads of· hay;. and when the hour is come, ..h e falls prostrate be{OJ·e·his fate, with a·frantic terror analogous to the brutal inso-
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lence with',:",hich h: had spent the days of his prosperi.tY. Marlow'g work IS not Wlt~out some touches ~f the subliIlIe, and many
passages of a lUXUrIOUS beauty; but It never could aftect the
reade~ deep~y, as a whole, and its power .of so affecting him is
lessening d a d y . .
Goethe's conception" both ofFaus~ and Mephistophiles, bears
not only far more relatIOn to the habIts of a refined and intellectmll age, but is 'also far more ingenious and poetical in itself.
The introduction of magic is but accessory to the main result; it
is i~tended merel;v t? serve a~ the mean~ .of illu~trating certain
feelmgs, and unfoldmg certam propensItIes, whICh exist in the
~ind? i!1deI;>endently of magic; and .the belief we are required to
gIve It IS of the most loose and tranSIent nature. Indeed, if we
can only conceive that an assemblage like his dramatis perSO'nre,
so discordant, and so strangely related to each qther, bas been
formed by any means, the author appears to care little whether
we believe in it at all; and, throughout the play, glimmering
indications frequently become visible of the ridicule with which
the characters themselves, whatever they protess in public, in~'
wardlyregard the whole subjed'of diablerie in all its branches.
Nor does Faust's misery" aLany period ofhis history, spring from
so common a source as the dread of his future doom; " this sun
shines on all his sorrows," and it would hardly alleviate them
perceptibly, if the .hereafter were to be for him an everlasting
blank;, Mephistophiles, too, is a much more curious personage
than formerly. "Theprogress of irriprovememt;' as he himself
observes, " has been so considerable of late, that it has extended
even tothe devil-the northern,phantom with horns, and tail, and
claws, being no longer visible upon earth." . He isa moral, not a
physical devil; and the attributes of his character harmonize with,
the rest of the 'intellectual machinery by which Goethe under,
takes to work upon our 'feelings. It is machinery', of a much
finer and more complex sort than that employed by Marlow;
the management of it is infinitely more .difficult ; but the etr;ect
which he makes it produce is also much, more ennobling, and
,
reaches much farther into the mysteries of our nature.,
Faust is first presented to'our notice, seated at his desk,..in a
narro\v Gothic chamber, dimly illuminated by his solitary, lamp;
Surroundcd with all the materials of study, he ~smeditating on
the vanity and utter worthlessness of all they' can lead him to.
In early life; he has entered upon the search of truth with the
fearlessness natural to his ardent temper, solicited by such all
object; spui-ning thosecoDsecrated barriers which, though they
tend to repress the freedom of thought, often serve also to con·
VOL. II. NO.
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centrate its exertions, and thereby increase its "results-he has
attempted to penetrate the most secret recesses Of physical· and
·mental nature: he has now examined all, and nowhere found one
.satisfactory conclusion. From each: keener effort to divine" the
essence o(things, his mind has returned back more faint and fqn
of doubt: 'and when philosophy, in" aU' its departments, is' explored to the utmost limits of human research, Faust finds himself as ignorant as. at the outset. Word's will not satjsfy him:,
and of real existences he cannot gaincthe knowledge. There are
nb firstiudubitahle principles;to. guide him ;. and still the universe~
study. it as he may, appears befOre him a dark entangled riddle,
the meaning of which, if it have any, is impenetrably hid from
men. Nor is it to know, ouly that he stlives; the sensibilities of
his heart have been embarked in this undertaking as well as the
faculties of his intellect....".."he would feel as. well as understand; and
he cherishes vague and vehement longings for some unspeakable
comm.union witli the great poweJ,:s. of nat~re, wbose.magnificence
expands his soul, while their. mysteriousness confounds and re~
pels it.
. .
. Faust's natural anff acquired endowments are higb, but his
ideas of excellence are vastly higher. All tbat he can appears
as nothing in comparison of what he should; and this enormous
disproportion between what he is,and what he aims with such
~ntense volition to become. forms a never-failing source of agitation to his mind. He has gifts which would bear him forward
triumphantly to the acquisition of every thing that man is permitted to acquire; but all will not satisfy, if he eannot overstep
the limits with which nature itself has eircumscribed him.
Meanwhile, those secluded struggles, in which the Bower of
his days is already spent, hav.e .estranged him from the cheerful ways of men; Immured in his. closet, amongbool~s and instruments, and all the dead machinery .of art, he has long ago
forsaken the' sunny fields oflife; friendship, and love, arid worldly preferment, have alike been saerifieed at the shrine of science;
and science has requited him with vain delusions and baseless
chimeras. . The spirit whi.ch longed to mingle with the cheru.bim, and' e:x;plore the darkest arcana' of the universe, is shut up
within the narrow cell of a college, and reduced to conduct a
few boys through the juggling sophistry of scholastic learning.
Nor does the magic, to which,in the bittemess of his disgust,he
has devotedhimseH~ avail him any thing. The beings'whom he
summons froOm the vasty deep, refuse to admit him to their fellowship. He shudders and sinks when the" flaming counten.
ance" of th.e·spirit. of the cl),rth, is turned towards him, and finds
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himself tol) justly reproved 'for 'vain glory in imagining that his
.~
nature could be rai~ed to a level with it, '. '.
. Cheated. of thisforlorii. hope, Faustabandonshimse1( tOiJ.tter
despair-h~hasn01onger an o~ei:t upon earth, andstiH:D,orest.
The sources of feeling are changed into sources, ,of self torment;
the acuteness of his sensibility, and theforce ofhis:wiU, serve ql}ly
to augmenLhis sufferings; his s'uperhumanattainments lift him
aboveh lIman sympathy; he envies the sluggish happiness of th.ose
Ilround him, still more than he despises the materials of ~t. His
}leart· is- stung to' madness, when he thinks of what he is, and
~hat he wished to be-"'an equal of the gods?" ,exclaims he, " I
am an equal of the worm, which crawls tbrough the dust; which,
as it Jives aDd feeds upon the dust; the traveller's step annjhi}ates
and, bui-ies."
.
In this tumultl1ousagony, his eye lights on a phial of poison~
and one lurid ray of joy breaks in upon 'him, ·.as he. determines
Qn self~murder. There' is a stern pathos, a wild grandeur iI;l
thefeelings with which he. surveys. this undisplited proof of hu~ 'man knowledge, this essence of aU kindjSfeepy juices, by, whicI~
~he pangs of humanity are to,~ quieted at once Imd for ,ever. IJ
The lufty hopes 'of anotlle'rworld'dawn upon' him, whel'\~ the
,SoLil's ethereal.essence ShaUn:> more be clogged and Cl:lI:~p~(l by
its 'bodily fetters":-";whtire its, lordly feelings shall;Qomore hI;:
blighted' and confounded in the low turmoil of earth. The strea~
of life is carrying him nearer and nearer to the great ocean;, the
mirror-wave is glancing at his feet; new day 'beckons him. to
. brighter shores. He kriows the fearful'1:isk, but there is .no alternative; he must boldly tur~l his face away ft:orp. this". teJ;"restrial
sun,and, venture through· that pass .','aroLlnd" w.hosl:l . parrow
~outhl:llJ hell is flaming,~ ,whitherso~ver ~t way !ead;:'.I;he'_c.~t:> .
tOto whlCh he has now poured. the pOlson, recals. to memory. IllS
father's' bOlls,e, and ~he festive nights in which a dijfere1it use w~s
made of this old rehc. Oue last paroxysm .of awakened; sympa.
Jliiesc!--:-but 'he dashes.tbem away, and the cup .is, at his lips. .,I\t
this instant, the choir assembled in the. neighbouring.. 'ypurch
to celebrate the Easter Festival, commence,their hymn in war':'
ship of our Saviour., Its si~ple tones, and the solemn warning which the words address to mortals,. toiling in this vale of
tears, arrest the hand of the suicide; the remembrance of many
happy days of pious childhood breaks through that of the agitated and unhallowed scenes which have succeeded; his seared
and tortured heart is melt~d into natural feeling; " tears flow;
the earth has back her sori:"
,
..
But Faust's miseries arc sl,ispended only for a time. Next
:Y 2.··
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day we tind him in -company with his am:muensis; Wagner-a
quiet gerund-grinder. a collator of manuscripts and speculator
t:ln classical affairs, " the poorest of all the sons of earth,'"-whose
phlegmatic character and dull pursuits are strongly contrasted
with the fervid temperament and unearthly longings of his mas~
ter. They wa:nqer about. the ~elds, now covered with lively
groups of the city populatIOn, hIgh and low, come out to enjoy
-the holiday, and make merry according to their respective inch~
,nations, Faust rejoices to find himself" a man among men";
but as evening approaches he falls into his usual reveries; pours
'out his eloquent impassioned aspirations over the setting sun;
and returns home to solitude and gloom as before. The world
'again appears to him a moumful prison-house1 in which a thousand cares are let loose to prey upon the heart, and 'mock ull its
hiO'het purposes. He linowsnot whither to turn for comfort or
in~tructio'fl. The New Testament oecurs to him~ and he eager~'
ly determines io translate it into his-native language, and study
it mote attentivelythall ever.. But a difficulty stops his pro.:.
·gress at the very threshold. '" lil the beginning was the word;'
is a statement whichp cannot comprehend, and no alteration he
can make' on the passage will render it intelligible to him.
In the midst of this perplexity,. an evil spirit, Mephistophites;
app'ears to Faust; and counsels hlm to lay aside all such vain
speculatiolls, to go forth into the world,. and enjoy those rea}
pleastlres with which i~s vo~arie.s are rewarded. With cold malice', he leads Faust's ImagmatlOn, to contemplate the hopeless
barren disquietudes of his actual condition. Faust admits that
has no hope; that,.. day or night; his anguish nevey ceases i that
existence is a burden to' him;, and death his only hope. "And
yet," rejoins the demon, with ~ spiteful apathy worthy of him,
" a ~ertain man one night did not drink out a certain liquor ~I'
Faust's heart is (:ut by the remembrance of all that he has suffered, and the anticipation of all that he has yet to suIfer,-he
breaks forth into a bitter and indignant malediction upon lif~
and every thing connected with it.

he

«-Wenn aus'dem schrec~chenGe\viihle
Ein suss bekannter Ton mich zog,
Den Rest von kindlichen Gefiihle
Mit Anklang froher Zeit betrog;
So fIuch' ich alIem was die Seele
Mit Lock-und Gaukel-werk umspannt;
Und sie in dfese TrauerhohIe
.
Mit Blend;-und Schmeichel-kraften bltIlnt,!
Verfl:ucht voraus die hobe Meinung
.
Woroit der Geillt &ich selbst umfangt !
Verftucbt ~as Blenden del' ErscheinuD~
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nie sich
umi're Sinne driingif
Verflucht was lIns in Trii~men heuchqlt,
J}cs Ruhms, del' Namellsdauer Trug!
:v erflucht was als Besitz uns schmcichelt,
Als \V cib und Kind, als ·Knecht und Pflug'!
eVerflucht sey .Mammon, wenll ro.it.Schii,tzeI).
Er uns'zu kilhnen T,haten regt;, .
Wenn er zu mililsigen Ergetzen •
Die Polster ,uns zurechte Iegt !
Fluch 'sey' diil"!1 Balsamsaft del'· Trauben ~
;(;'Iuch jenerhOchstenLiebeshuld,!
Fluch sey der Hoffnung! Fluch dero GIll.u1len ~
Und Fluch VOl' allen del' Veo,l,l.ld" !'"

."

an

.

, The tempter now cha~ges his tone. Having \VOI'ked his vie~
,6m up to' the proper pitch oUierce and desperate scorn fur all
his earth1110~, he pr9cec.QS t~ set hefor: him the boun.dless joy~
he may stll,l secu,re" by hs.tenlI~g to ad vICe and a,eceptmg a~si~~;
!lllee from !tim, Faust hears hun-but contempt,LlOuS!y: "How
can a wretched fiend,'" he asks, " comprehend Or nnd enjoyment
,for the lofty mind of man?" , " Yet if it t;)o~lq qe ~~-if I shall
~ver lie aJ ease upo~this bed of torturg; in~y ,d~!us~ons sh.all
ever once cheat me mto self~compli.wen.cY, ~nce~etr~ me WIth
enjoyment; if I shall ~ver !3ay"tp an.t~oir!ent, Linger! thou art
sweet!-then cast melQtQ fetters, t~en hurl me down to ruin:
I shall not refuse to gQ, The greJt spirit of the earth has
spurned me: Nature v~ils l1ersel,f fro~ .my examinatio!,!; ca~
the future world be wqJ'S~ than thl:?? LlVIllg here~ I ~\V j1 §lave;
• We are sorry, that Wmpst of our readers, instead of tho£e bellutif",lversps,- W~ .'
bave nothing to sh~w ,!;Iut the following very dim and distorted ima~e of them:
,.
., 'Tho' from my heart's wild t~m.pes~ 0
A sweet rcm,ember~d tone recovered me,
.,
Aneta» pny youth's remaining hopes responded
With the soft echo of joys long gone by,
Yet'ao I curse
a\l-all:.:....~1l that captivates
The soul with juggling w-i!chery, amI with false
4nd f!.atte,'jng sp,ells intO a (dlis) den of grief
Lur~s it. and binds it there. Accursed be
All the woud thoughts with which 'Dian learns tq pamper
His haughty spirit-cursed be those sweet' .
Entrancing phantoms which delqde OQ.r. se)lse~
Cursed the dreams which lure us to the sesrch
O£.fame and reputation~cuTsedall ,-- '.'
Of which we glory in the vain possessiori,
Children and \vife, .alld slave lind plQugll-accursed
Be Mllmmon, whcn with rich and glittering heaps
HI: 'tempts us'to bold deeds, Or when he smooth.
The pillow Of inglorious dalliance4ccllrsed be the grape's enticing juice-Cursed be love, and h!lpe, and f",itll-and curs~d
Above all cU1'&ed; 'be the tame dull spirit
'.
'V-hich b~1S life's evil_patiently,"
.
,
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What matters whethet" thine or whose?" Mephistophiles grasps
at the offer. The contract is ratified with the lIsual formalities.
He is to be ,Faust's while h~re, Faust is to be his hereqfter.
Except the character of.F.aust hims~lf? th~t of his new ass~
ciate is by far the 'moststnklOg and onglOal III the whole of tillS
wonderful drama. Mephistophiles is' not the common devil of'
poetr)', but one much m6rea<lapted to his functions. It is evident that he was a devil fro'm .the first and. can be nothing else.
He is 'emphatically. "the ~enyer :", he fe~s. nothing•.compla!ns
of nothinlT, hopes for nothmg. Magnalllmlty, devotIOn, affec.
tion, aU that can ~weeten or embellish existence, he looks ~pon
aschildisg mummery. His powerful intellect enables him ,to
understand all those sentiments and their modes of acting upon
inen: but the idea' of them excites no pleasure in his mind ; and
, he rega:rds. all their manifestations as the Inost weak, and ridicu~
lOllS ~l.1iFty. Pride would be a thiug too noble Jor, him; yet his
~ervile conduct proceeds less from, natural sycophancy, than from
. anuder' contempt of moral distinctions. He feels, it no more
disgraceful tberirige and fawn, that he may avoid tqe trouble of
asserting and commeflding, than it would be tog9 round the
base of a mountain, that he might avoid the trouble of going over
its summit i it is the easiest mode of accomplishing' his purpose
in bo~hcases, and nothing more. ~le might.be accused of inor.,
~inate vanity, but his lIiJfeigneddisregard for the approbation of
others gives to his -seH:esteem a character more sinister than
that of ordinary vanity. He CIIres for the suffrage of no 011<:irony is 'the only tone In which' he speaks orall things; and the
universe itself appears in his eyes little better than a huge puppet-show, and its whole history a paltry, farce, in which there is
nothing to excite any feeling, but derision from a rational thinker.
He does not even appear tohatp.'aoY,one very deeply. His aim
with Faust seems rather that of.an amateur, than of a regular
demon: he tempts him chiefly as an' intellectual recreation.
No doubt, his motives, lIke all mqtives, are mixed; but he seems
in the course of his operations to displaj~ not sO' much the rancour and envynatu-rai to his profession, as a desire purely scientific-a curiosity to see how ridiculous the empty drcamer, with
all his elevations and refip,ements, hi~ imaginary woes and stiJ1
more imaginary joys;wiU look at last. In many respects Mephistophiles res~lIl'bles some French philosophe of the last century. There is the perfection of the iritellectual fc'1culties with a
total absence of the moral; the extreme of fanciful pleasantry
. and acute t110ught, iwith the extreme of arid, selfishness and contemptuous apathy. Upon all thosc passions and emotions which
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men are ennobled by experiencing, he reasons with tbe keen sa~
gacity and easr disdain o.f th~ most accomplished cynic. The
sciences fare stIll worse WIth hmi. Logic, medicine lalv theb~
logy, as they pass in review. ~ef0re him,~re ridicu{ed tii! they
seem hardly even worth desptsmg. HIS WIt, and, knowledge, and
gaiety, and humour, are boundless; but in his hands they do not
illuminate-they consume. ., It is written on his front that he
neve!" loved a'living soul." He cannot pity, or admire, or wor~
ship-"-'hecan OD'~y ~ock.. ~is presence is like a moral.Harmattan, thc. "~ortlrymg wmd, . of the desert, under whIch every
green thmg IS parched and dieS.
From the moment when Faust cbtinects himself with such a
being, his character and conduct become degraded; we pity him
not the less, but much of our respect is gone., He seems .as if
he had: th~own away th~~r\)wn of his manhood; which, though
it galled ~IS brow,. was stIll .a· crown.. He has become a slave
that he mIght aVOId the dutIes of a kmg; and the pleasures of a
slave are not suited to his nature. It was him5elfstill more tbart
'his circumstances that required change; ,the wildness of his de~
sires still more than the scantin~ssof their gratification prod'uced
hi~ misery; and the vUl&ar,ehjo.rm~nts of the world mayeo~ta
mmate hIm more, but WIll siltlsfy him even less than the, hIgh
though infatuated struggles he has now relinquished. Accordingly, he traverses "the bustling inanity of life: food hovers
belore his eager lips; but he begs for nourishillent in vain:'
His heart is alternately 'wounded by the sneers, and betrayed by
the wiles of the scoffins. demon whQ guides him;" 'and he loses
his dignity without finding peace.
, Faust has given ~p the pursuit of knowledge in disgust; but
he has'not yet become a;m'ereman of pleasllre". M¢phistophiles
listens with a smile to his vast project of' participating in the
pains and joys of all the human race, and fi Iling his soul with
human sympathy, since it cannot be filled with the perception of
truth, and the sympathy of higher natllres~ All this, according
to Mephistophiles, proceeds from the imperfection of his pupil'S
1mderstanding. The search of truth is but" like "thrashing
'Iltraw," it leads to no result; and those ambitious aspirations
serve only to make the fool, who entertains them, no better than
!' a beast driven about by an evil spirit witbin a circle of withered heath, while green pastures lie an around it:' To command
the services of others, he thinks at least equal to sympathizing
with their feelings; and therefore, a wise man should plunge into the rushing cwwu of the week-day world; should court power,
Ilnd the only genuine J'>leaslll'cs-c-thoseof sense.
.
.
With such views, the two set out together on theIr travels:
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they ~refirst transported to ~- s~€ne of boisterous merri~ent in a
LeipsIc tavern. Th~rude. JollIty of t.hese blackguards appeal's
more amusinrr as depicted III the graphIC poetry. of Goethe, than
it would if a~tl\ally exhibited in Auerbach's.1~eller. ItspeediJy
disgusts Faust ; and his mentor, after ~nter~ammgthe topers with
an indescribable song, and at last confQundmg- them by somefeats
of conjuring, conducts him to a ;witch's cave. The purpose of their
yisit is to have Faust testored to youth by the spells of this
Hecate: a~d they wait,duri~g her absence considering the singular fur~lture ~f her. esta,blIsh~len~. . ' ,
'
.
There IS nothmg of the sublll~e m Goethe smode of treatmg
sorcery-scarcely any thing of the horrible. A kind of solemn,
absurdity marks all his witches; they have not the malevolence
llsually imputed to t~a~ clas~ of pe:sons; and they. appear ~o live
on a very friendly footmg wIth their -master, shewmg no wish to
quit his.servi<;:e now ,or afterwards. All that .distinguishes them
from common'mortals is the extreme absurdIty and coarseness
of their general charaet,er, and ,its adaptation to the peculiarity
pf their position; mid-way, as it, were, between the world of
spirits and that of meij.. The latter circumstance also gives them
;1' tendency to survey--:iife and human nature, in the abstraCt-to
take comprehensive views of things; and this tendency; combined with the dinme'ss of their intellectnal vision, furnishes a copioussupply,of the most ludicrous haUucinations-,-tinged with
·a slight shade of preternatural horror, which increases its effect..
Perhaps, in the present era, this is the best use that can he iUlide
pf witchcraft. ' So far as we know, it is peculiar to Goethr.
':['hereturn of youth, wllich l;aust greeted as the highest blessing, becomes the means of sinking him into wretchedness for
ever; and deeper wretchedness than 'ever, because it is DOIV
mingled with remorse. In crossing :the street be first beholds
Margaret; and their earthly fortunes are thencefort.h indissolu- .
'bly !XJnnected. ,Margaret possesses no qualities to call forth our
admiration; yet the poet has contrived to make us warmly inte.: .
;rested in her favour. She is pOOl' and sirople---:nothing but a
young artless girl in humble life. Yet tbe meek gracefulness of
per nature, her innocence of heart, the strength and'pUtity of
her first affection--when contr!lsted with the dark fate that impends over her-..excite pur: P\ty k,eenly; and, we regret that a
class of interests, so tduching ill their lowly cempleteness, should
have been desolated by the intrusion of the wicked and tumultueuspassions of a world, from which she'seemed so far with- '
dr,awn~" :Faust her lover,-for he loves her truly, and with a
fetvou'r originating not in her qualities .buthis' own character,-:
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is aware of their relative situation.. In the delirium of his feelings, he does not for~et that the innocent creature, who,.,iews·
him with such adoratiOn that he}' whole being is, as it were, swall~wed up in his, must par~icipate in the ruin wh~ch overhangs
fum. He utters .many a bltte.r self-.reproach,and forms many a
streriuous resolut.lOn t? ~ear~llns€lf,away. But the violence of
his attachment stIll retams hllll; the arts of the fiend---=whom he
despises and hates, yet listens to......,at length prevaiL; and poor,
Margaret's ruin is completed~
.
"
The succeeding scenes exhibit Margaret in a state of ano-uish
gradually darkening t.0 despair. She bas unwittingly dest~oyed
her mother,--:-:-a dru~ llltct;Jd.ed to be only sopOTific:, having by the
treachery of Mephlstoplules proved a deadly pOlson: and Val ~nti?e,. a bra~l:l soldie.r, her. b~oth.er,~nd.now her only surviving
relative, hearmg of hIS beloved SIster s dIsgrace" and hastening
to avenge it, dies by the hand of Faust.· Valentine appears before us only for a moment, and then expires: but the 'qualities
he displays in that moment make us regret that we see him 110
JUQre. He reminds us of Shakspeare's Mercutio. He speaks,
with his dying breath, tq his. i.~ter, ina tone of bitter levity,
~ore cutting than the most iiiaignant d~claIllatioJ:l. Her own
heart but too well seconds his reproaches. Alone,arid unprotected-her fri,ends all killed by her own hand~ber seducer fled to
escape from justi~e-and infamy approaching to cover ,her,-,l\1argarct has now no stay on earth. Religion itself~which once
forrr.ed the balm of her life, ,is now become its bane. In the
church, where the choif is chaunting a solemn hymn expressive
of the terrors of the la$t day, an' evil spirit is represented as
standing behind Margaret, and, applying the most fhrful of the
denunciations to her; it asks where her'IlIothel; is? where lJ,er
brother? and pronOl.J,nces jl woe against her, becalj,se their .blood.
js onIler hands.
'
,
Faust and his companion,. lDeantime; are, assisting at avery
difl'erent scene. They have hastened to the Brocken in the
Harz mountains, where the sorcerers', Sabbath, the WalpurgiS-:
night, or night of the first of 1\1ay,is r~ceiving due celebration
from innumerable witches and wizards of every age and rank.
It is impossible to cOllvey any idea'of this extraordinaryconven- '
t i9 n, or of the plan which Goethe has taken to depict it. ' We
behold the mountain and the adjacent fores,ts gleaming with a
faint, lugubrious light; .and witches in full mOlion towards it
from every point-crowding,jostling, treading eac;:h other ll';1der
foot..:.-sailing in troughs, ri(jing on swine" or p~oomsticks-and
caperino- in all the .frantic jollity of their brutish carnival.
Goethe"'appears to have aimed at imitC}ting in his verse thewi~d '
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tiproar, which it was ~is. task to describe:' It is th.e Saturnalia
,of poetry as well as of wltchcraft. An ~nte~mezzo IS represented
before the infernal audience, on thesummlt of the mountain.
I ts title is Oberon's golden marriag~: it treats, like Quevedo's
book, de oinnibusrebus et qttibusdam aliis. The interlocutors,
who ,deliver each one verse, are from. all quarters of the animal,
vegetable, astr:onomical, theatrical, and metaphysical world ,..:...:.
scene-shifters of Weimar,will.co'.cwisps, weathercocks, fairies,
the Uenius of the 'age, and snuffings of the stars. It is" a uni.
v'efsal hu'bbub wild, 'of stunning sounds and voices all confused."
E'eebleglimpses of meaning .occur here and there; but the whole
wavers between sense and utterriothingness, and leaves an impression like the first dawnings of thoughts in the mind, before
they,can at all be converted into propositions capable of being
contradicted or affirmed.
"
~ Faust mingles in this S$-tanic reveh'y more than we c()Uid
wish: yet he soon :grows tired' olit; and we can almost paidon
p.im for h~Y;ing snatched a few moments of enjoyment, or at least
forgetfutriess"froma source however mean, \vhen we reflect that
they are the. last alJt>fted to him. The riot?llS l>astime being
,ended, he discovers that Marg~ret has been Impnsoned for the
crimes which she had committed on his account, and is con.demned to die. The agonies of remorse take hold of him at the
~mpa:risou of her recent miseries aud ·hard doom, Wilh the
wretched fooleries which have lately occupied him. But the
·tempest of his feelings moves not Mephili:tophiles. It is vain for
Faust to' imprecate a thousand curses on the head of this wicked
spirit: .the demon listens with, profound composure; the victim
is now within his toils; and the aid he at last proffers serves on.
~y to bring on a- more torturing catastrophe. Faust is furnished
:wit4 the keys, and conducted to the door -of the prison, where
Margaret is confined, while. his comp8:nion stupifies the jailor,
und;'agrees to' -'\V'air with his phantom-steeds in ,readiness to -con~ey them all, ere morning, ol1t of danger. -'Bqt the' efforts of
Faust prove fruitless.' On exploring his way tot"he cell where Mar- garetlies confined, hediscovets that hardbhip has already crazed,
her brain ~ she i~ singing a rude' ba.lhtd when he enters, and mistakes him for her executioner. Few situations can be conceived
more exhuciilting than, Faust's.. Berore him are the ruins of
that young mind who~ innocefice he' lias destroyed; ,w1:(ose
wodd) just Opening, with enchantments of ~hich ex~riencehad
not:Yet proved the vanity, he, has changed into a waste howling
willderness;, and his'}a.st hope of saving per even from an igno.
minious 'l111dpainful death is rendered vain. . He conj m'eS her to
fly, and,he wiU yet:lov..e her and watch over her: but his words
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'Suggestn? definite ide~ ~oh€r, ~~nd;. the power of thought is
gone, whIle that of fe~lmg SUbSIsts III more than its original
strength; th~ wrecks of memory are confusedly mingled with
abrupt sensatIOns of the present, and hurried anticipations of tile
future, ~and over all is heard the wail of blind anddeCTraded wot.>:
more piercing because it is blind and degraded~withoatclaim~
to respect or h?pe'of remedy.,. Goeth~ has pict9red the insa?ity
of Margaret WIth an almost frightful all' of realIty. There Isa
tinCTe of coarseness intermingled with the wild expression of her
distracted feeling.s: it is not the insanity of poetry, but that of
life. She rec,ogmzes h.er lover; and her first sentiment isa burst
of joy: but her perceptions have no permanency; .she replies to
hisre'newed and more earnest supplications for departure, with a
'~', Whither ?-without is the grave"-she alludes to her murder...
I'd child, which she calls upon him to make haste and save; wish..
es she were past the hill where her mother sits wagging her old grey
head, which is heavy with ~l~ep; tells affectingly, how she herself would be buried to-morrow,-and relapses into dreams which
transport her back to the earlier periods of their intimacy. He
begs her, if she would notkil#bim, to come away-'" t~e day is
dawning ;"-",Day!" she exclaims, " yes, itis day-the last day
is dawning; it should have been mywedding~day! Tell no ,(in'e
that you have been with Margaret-Alas! for my garland--it is
gone! We shall see each othk again;, but :not at the dance.
·1'he mob is rushing, yet I hear them not-'-the square, the streets,
are crowded with them; they hurry me to the blo«k-how they
bind and tie me I-the bell is toHing-the judgment~wand is
broken, every neck shrinks' as the axe Severs mine-The world
lies dumb as the grave !"Mephistophiles ~ppeats,~t the daor to
chide their " useless lingering and prating"-:....his horses s'!J.ivetin
the morning breeze, he will wait no longer., Margaret sbrieksat
sight of him; she fervently. appeals to th~judgltloot pf ~eave.nj
and prefers death and the loss of her last:, earthly ftlend to
b~ing where he has any power. 'The demon observes that "gone
is judged;" a voice from above, adds, that "sheis saved." l~fe~
phistopbiles.calls Faust to' !lim. and· departs; the voice of Margaret is heard from within crying after the latter-but in vain'-'their earthly history is done, th!1ir lots are divided, they meet no
more.
.
: Thew-ork, of which w~ have traced this brief and imperfect
sketch., is undoubtedly pne of the most singular,that have ever
appe",red in Europe. We'scarcely know uncle,r what class to
arrange it, or how to ~ark O\.lt its rank in the scale of literary
dignity., As a mere drama, its fatllts arematly' ;. ahdits beatitieli,
though of high order, are not of the highest. l.'heIl'is ll'6t
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plot sufficient to create dramaticj~tere.st; and t~ough m~ny sc~nes
are of great power, and many sltuatlOn~ of high traglcaleftect,
they hang too loosely together t~ ~onstltute. a. perf~ct work of
this class. Perhaps the most stnk~~g pecuhWity ~f ~b~ wh.ole
.performance is the wonderful versatilIty of talikt wInch It IJ1lphes.
lFo group together the wicked scornful malignity of Mephisto_
philes with the pastoral inll?CenCe of Margar~t, the chaotic gaiec
ty of the. Brocken, and, the Hnpetuous enthUSIasm of Faust, was
a task which few could have meditated, and none but Goethe
(:ould have accomplished. It presupposes a union of poefc tI and
philosophical powers, such as have rarely met together in the
hisfory of mind.
Itis to the character of Faust, however, as displayed in the
opening scenes of the play, that we turn for the highestpfoof of
Goethe's genius. They give ~ the most vivid picture we have
ever seenofaspecies of mental convulsion, at once in the extreme
.degree mo:ving and difficult to paint. It is the .destruction of a
noble spirit by the.force of its own thoughts; a suicide of the
mind, fill' more tragical than that of the body. . Faust interests
us deeply at first; J~l/ is at the utmost pitch cf misery, and has
no feeling of self-accusation; he possesses all the granpest attri.
butes of our nature, and has meant to use them wel1..: His fault
seems but the want of worldly wisdom, and the lofty, though un-',
lIappy constitution of his mind; he has been born with the head
pf a s.cepti.c and the heart of a devotee; in grasping at the sublime, he has lost even the useful; whe.n his earthly hopes are all
blasted~ no moral com:olation is in store for him; "he hasnol an
object, and yethe has not rest." The sleepless agitat~on, the
arid tearless wretchedness, natural to a human being so situated,
have been delineated by .Go~the with.a beauty and verisimilitude,
~o. which there are few· parallels, even in .easier subjects. An unlimited. sllPply of tile flpest metaphors and most ei'pressive Ian,.
guage, combines ,with t1,le :melodyof the Verse to make the ~arlier
parfofFaust one of the richest spots in the whole. circle of mo~,
dern poetry.
.' .
.,.
,
,
F.!iust and ,Mephistophiles personify the two propensities, a~
implap.te~ by nature, and modified by education.....,.-toadm.ire and
1-.0 de,spise, to. look at .th~ WQrldQn. its .poetical or on its prosaic
side-which by their combination, in different proportions~ give
fisetosq many varietie~. of mpral d:isposition.a,mqng men. It
lS ,110t witho1,lt relucta,.ncc:, thll-T-. i4tbe play ,before us, we behold the infe.rior pripciple triumphat,lt in;the.end. Faust's crimes
are m,l!ny, but his will seeqJs to have had ,little ,share in them;
evenafter,hisclmnection with the, fiend, he feels virtuously,even
,J}opJy, th,ough he acts ill; !ind, wh,en we se.e MephisLQphiles at
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length succeed iIi ruining a being so greatly, "his' superior in all
respects, it seems asii': the spirit of evil were made victorious over
that of good, the lower.part ofman's'nature over the higher. But
if such be our feeling, it-isnot with the poet that we must qual'''
reI. "The 50ul that sinlleth,it shall die" .is the law of nature
as well as of revelation; and acts of desperate rashness, though
without any purpose morally badin the author of them, as they
produce fatal consequences to the individual or to others, must
be punished accordingly. Fauses criminality existed long before he forsook his reti,rement, or addicted himself to the con'verse of spirits; it began when he allowed his desires to reach
beyond the bOUlldaries wherewith nature had circumscribed them,
when he allowed his mind to wander-even in the search of
tr~th-:-till it GO'ubted the existence of a Providencel and the foundation of moral distinctions. AU his subsequent miseries and
crimes originated in this-at first view, so pardonable a transgression; and the concluding lines of Marlow may be, applied to
his conduct and history, with a ,sense more extended than Mar~
low meant them to bear:-Cut is the branch that Jl'ighthavB grown full straight;
And burned is Apollo's la,urel bough;,
"
That some tllne grew within this learned man;
}<~austus is gone :tegaru his helHsh fall,
Whose fiendful fortune may exhort the wise
Only to wonder at forbidden thingsWhose deepness doth entice such forward wits
To practise more than heavenly power permits.

'

We cannot take leave of Faust, without adverting to the con- .
. troversy which has arisen respecting,its connection with Manfred:
The charge of plagiarism, which Goethe brought forward against
Byron, some time ago, in a German Journal-and still more his
mode of bringing it forward-gave us pain; we thought it unworthy of Goethe;, it she~s too much of the author, too little of
the man. Goethe may be at ease about his laurels. It has been
his fortune to live 'through a change of dynasty in European
poetry, and to be himself; more than any other, instrumental in
-causing that change. He has created a new literary era.in his
own country; and none will dispute hi.m the glory not only' of
having furnished many scattered ideas-but what is fill' more honourable-much important intellectual training, to everyone of
the g'reat minds,: with whose fame all Europe, -and 'particularly
England, "rings from side to ,side." ,TIle man whose writings
served to nourish an~ direct thege~ius of Sir ,Walter Scott,---.
whose Gotz von Berlickingen paved the way for the poetizing of
Border Chivalry; and thus prepared; afar off; the elements ofthe
SCOTS NOVELS, has no need to higgle with: .Byron about· ,~ven
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tlle property of Manfred., It is not ourbllsiriess at pl'esent to
enter, upon the, discussion of the point in dispute. ' A ,cursory
perllsalofFaust and Manfred,' we think, will satisfy anyone,
that both works stand related to each other,---.;that if Faust had
never seenthe light,' neither in all probability would Manfred.
Yet it does not appear to be as parent, but as forerunner, that
Faust if; related to Manfred. The'idea of man's cenfiectibn with
the invisible world is the: same)n, both; but in Byron it is treat_
ed solemnly;. in Goethe it 'often furnishes matteroflaugliter:
Manfred, too, is not the same character with Faust; he is:more
potent and tragical, less impetuous and passionate, and the' feeling of remorse is added to that of the uncertainty' of human
knowledge;, In ,the management of the plot, the two pieces have
no similal;ity, and the impressions they leave on the reader are as
different as possible. Byr{)~ is not a copyist, but a genel"Ous imi~
tator, who rivals what he imitates. We h'ave not heard that
Goethe has given in any claim to a right of property in Don Juan;
Perhaps he; might, with somep'rospectof success; hut the advantage of sllcce,eding would,be ~mall.'- M~phistop'hile-s:is'unfor_
tunatel)"', not a chara:gI;er very difficult'to cotJcei <Ie '; nor has our
countryman presented it upder a form likely ever to become very
pleasing, or permanently useful. The ,German devil is amuch
shrewder fellow than the biographer of Don Juan; he sneers as
keenly and as comprehensively; he despises with fully more
sprightliness arid tact; and the taste for physicahmpurity in aU
itSlI).ost disgusting shapes; which his English rival manifests so
s'trongly, is one of the few qualities which the great" Denyer'.'
~eems to have acted wisely in denying. ,
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sities if Rome. By the Rev. EDWARD BURTON, M.A. Student
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2. ltii'U7'iq,rio istruttiro,'di Roma Antica ~ Mode?-na, qc. del CA~
• ' Vl\.LIEn, l\L VAS I, ~ntiquario ~Qnlano. In Ro~na; 1818.
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earewith which scholarsand'~ntiquaries l1ave investigated
.tJ1eaucient and modern.' state of Rome and Athens'-' and th'e
many volumes. they have 'given to the public, descriptive of
• ':~ An ERglish translation of ~his ;"ork was lately printed by a: person ;Who has al.
ready g~~ll t'p' t!lepublic ~rarislations of several books usefllltotrsveU~~~ :>but as we
have 110t had an opportunity of comparing it, we cannot decide on its merits.
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